DRAFT

What is Carolina Trace?
A Diverse and Welcoming Community

Hello and thank you for your interest in learning more
about our community. This presentation is a recreation of what was briefed at the August 31, 2021
Informational/Town Hall meeting at Carolina Trace
Country Club. Instead of trying to create and add-in
my audio portion, I have added these narrative
notes.
This is a briefing I have given in the past when I was
first elected as CTA President, the purpose is to
discuss and clarify some of the common
misconceptions about our community.
The motto “A Diverse and Welcoming Community” is
not our official motto but as you will see, I believe it is
our most fitting one, even if it remains unofficial.

Carolina Trace History
1969 - Sandhills Properties
1970 Carolina Trace Corporation - first homes
1972 CT Country Club Opened, CT Dam finished
1979 CT Fire Dept established
1985 Final subdivisions opened
1987? Carolina Trace Association
2008 CT Country Club burns down, rebuilt and opened in 2009
2014 Escalante purchases CT Country Club from members

This slide covers a few highlights of the past 50 years.
Note that CTA was created a couple of years after
the last POA and of course the transition of the
Country Club from member-owned to being owned
by an independent corporation seven years ago.

Carolina Trace Demographics
●
●
●
●

Largest populated unincorporated area of Lee County
Approx 1,700 acres, 1600+ homes, 800 undeveloped lots
32 miles of private roads, owned by POAs, CTA & CTCC
Approx population of 3,750, combination of retirees (out of
state), military (Ft Bragg families) and local/working families
● Tax assessed value $330 million homes range from $70K $700K (tax appraisal)
● 18 POAs, 2 commercial businesses, 1 “master” association
CTA

This slide states some basic facts about the community
including the size and growing diversity of the
community.
Note that after 50 years, we are still only 2/3 built out
Our reputation as a Yankee retirement community is far
from reality, we have become much more diverse with
younger/working-age families
Note the extreme range in assessed home values---these
values have undoubtedly gone up since the last
appraisal from the county, but the range in values will
always exist due to the variety of homes and lots here.
Note the last statement which will be expanded on in
further slides to include why the word master is in “”’s

SEPARATE BUT COOPERATING


CAROLINA TRACE ASSOCIATION – WWW.CTAINCNC.ORG




CAROLINA TRACE COUNTRY CLUB – WWW.CAROLINATRACECC.COM






Private corporation/business focused. Golf, Wedding venue, Membership-focused.
Lake Trace & the Dam. Guaranteed Access

CAROLINA TRACE GATED PROPERTIES – WWW.CAROLINATRACE.COM




Property owners/Residents. Traceway & Gatehouse

Original “Sales Office” when community was being developed.

Past cooperation with advertising/web videos
Continuing strong communication and cooperation is essential for the health of entire
community

The term “Carolina Trace” is used to describe three
separate entities to include us, the community and
two commercial businesses. Note that entirely
different websites are used by each, although there
are areas of commonality.
In the past, CTA the Club and CTGP have shared
expenses for common causes like a marketing
campaign several years ago. Even now when there
are areas that intersect among us, there is usually a
spirit of cooperation and good communication

Carolina Trace Volunteerism (Outside)
Salvation Army - Christmas Kettles
United Way, Red Cross

Lee County Arts Council, Temple
Theater Ambassadors

CUOC, Meals on Wheels, Family
Promise, Helping Hand Clinic,
Habitat for Humanity

Central Carolina Hospital
Jaycees, San Lee Park,

Adopt-A-Highway (Trashbusters)

Guardian-Ad-Litems, Haven,
Senior Enrichment Center

Lions Club, Rotary, Elk

CARA, Feral Cat Project

CERT!!!!!

This is to show a partial list of the organizations that
our residents are involved with outside of CT. When
we have outside visitors that attend this briefing, it’s
important to share how much we contribute to the
larger community outside our gates as well.
Two options that I emphasized were the Trashbusters
that meet every month in front of Hwy 87 to do cleanups. And our CERT Volunteers that were so
essential in our Traceway resurfacing project earlier
this year.

Carolina Trace Volunteerism (Inside)


TRASH! - Along with paid contract



Common Grounds Maintenance/Projects



Christmas Holidays Decorations



CERT (Traffic Control)



Master Gardeners/Landscaping projects/POA Signs



Art Council, SME’s (at large)



Many, many more

This is truly a community of giving and charitable
people. There are numerous volunteers that devote
many hours every day, week and month.
SME’s are Subject Matter Experts who donate their
professional or past expertise to help us with
individual projects.
The volunteers have really improved our POA signs
lately, the Christmas displays lately have been
especially beautiful due to your efforts
Please note that we do need another volunteer to take
the lead on CTA’s Holiday decorations that
transforms our bridges and Gatehouse every year.

Carolina Trace Country Club
● Numerous membership categories,mixture of legacy (preEscalante) and new membership categories, CT residence
NOT required
● 2 Robert Trent Jones Sr. designed golf courses (Lake & Creek)
● Hosts numerous prestigious golf tournaments
● Greatly expanded business as a regional and destination
wedding venue
● Owns land under Lake Trace - Partial Owner of CT Dam


Water from Lake is used for watering

This is where we discuss the individual organizations
in more detail.
The Country Club is partial owner of the earthen
portion of the Lake Trace Dam. Carolina Trace
Corporation (not directly affiliated with any of us
anymore) owns several land parcels in the area still,
to include the other portion of the Trace Dam

Carolina Trace Gated Properties
● Non-exclusive access to CT Properties


In depth experience with all POAs

Courtesy services for “just looking around” buyers
MLS listed in both Raleigh and Fayetteville areas
Property management and sales
Notary/fax services
Interested in your non-performing properties


●
●
●
●

CTGP provides the above services and is interested in
trying to make deals on properties that are habitually
late or non-paying on their assessments. POAs are
encouraged to contact them

Individuals
● NC Property rights -English Law
● POA vs HOA
Owners vs Renters
County Ordinances vs Municipal
North Carolina Planned Community Act
Constitutionality
Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant, Timescale


●
●
●
●

This slide is to discuss our basic rights as citizens even within a
POA. North Carolina property rights laws are based in English
property laws which means the owner’s rights are typically
preeminent unless overridden somehow by contract or laws.
We are describes as “Property Owner Associations” since we still
have a sizable number of empty lots, but those lot owners have
the same voting rights as any lot owner with a home on it.
Renters have their own property rights and responsibilities also
during the term of their lease, but POAs are best to deal directly
with property owners as much as possible.
CT falls within Lee County ordinances, we are not within Sanford
municipal boundaries, so don’t cite or try to enforce municipal
ordinances here.
It is understood that when buying into a POA that we sign away
some of our property rights, those that are listed in the POA
CCRRs. However it is important to remember that those rules
must still be Constitutional and I recommend that all the CCRRs
follow the acronym SMART

Property Owners Associations
● Independently owned/managed by owners
● Individual CCRRs/Bylaws, Boards, elections, fiscal years, etc
● Individual “architectural control” a fence in one POA would not
be allowed in another. Different fire/burning rules.
● Individual roads, common properties, amenities (pools, tennis
courts, etc) – not “shared” across the community
● Annual POA assessments vary!!!
○
○

Common expense for CTA’s “share”
Developed lots vs undeveloped 1:6 ratio and census

There are 18 POAs here and each one is independently
owned and managed by you. What is banned in one
community may be perfectly fine in another, or vice versa.
It is essential that you understand your POA CCRRs and
that is what I try to educate any future buyers/residents as
well.
Every POA is unique in structure, homes, rules and the
assessments. If you are an owner in one POA then that is
the only one you have a right to use. There are some
residents who will try to use amenities in other POAs, but
that is actually trespassing and you don’t have the right to
use amenities that you are not paying for.
Every POA does contribute to the CTA common expenses.
The amount is equal for improved and unimproved lots
throughout the community but the difference between
improved and unimproved lots is driven by that 1:6 ratio
cited in our CTA Bylaws

CTA has monthly meetings and each POA has a
Director that comprises the Board. Actions approved
by the Board generally complies with majority rules,
but that majority must also represent 51% of the lots
in the community.
There are 3 main responsibilities defined in the CTA
Bylaws, but there is a growing role for CTA to get
involved with the Lake Trace and Dam issues since it
would impact our community and property values so
much if it is damaged.
CTA is not legally or fully a Master Association since
the independence of the POAs is not subject to any
CTA authority. However due to the complexity of our
community, CTA is frequently referred to as the
“master association” when dealing with other
organizations such as our combined insurance
policies.

CTA has an annual election process for the officers, we are
elected for one year terms. I have been CTA President for
three years now and next year, if elected will be my last.
The CTA President is the leader of the Executive
Committee which comprises the other officers and the
leader of the TRAM committee.
The other positions are listed by their current officeholder
along with their time in the position and the committees
they are responsible for. TRAM is the Traceway Roads
and Maintenance Committee which does about 90% of the
work you see on CTA properties. TLDC is the Trace Lake
and Dam Committee which as said is doing an increasing
amount of work in an area not within our Bylaws but has
been determined as being in our best interest to preserve.
The Nominating Committee is seeking candidates right now
to submit to the Board by the November meeting. Any
position is available for consideration, but we especially
need a new Secretary for 2022.

Challenges
● 50 yr old infrastructure - Dam, culverts, erosion, etc
● Changing demographics, generational shift
● Growth - One vs Three access control points
○ 800+ empty lots vs Hwy 87 developments (500 homes =$125K/yr)
○ Wake County, NC CORE, Pfizer/Bio Industry, Megasites
● Community perceptions/social media
● Communication
● Multiple additional systems of complexity & maintenance
● Volunteer burnout---possible professional management?

This is a list of challenges that I identify in our community. We have
a lot of aging infrastructure that needs renovation or replacement.
The changing demographics and generational differences does
cause conflicts and communication issues.
As a growing and busy community, we just expanded from one main
gate access point to having three. We continue to have many
empty lots while hundreds of homes are being built right across
the highway from us. An additional 500 homes in CT would
generate +$125K to the CT budget without raising the
assessments.
There are numerous growth engines in our region with some of them
listed. We need to keep/build a positive image of our community
on social media and in the county. Communication within our own
community is tough, we recently had a strong success
communicating the Traceway road resurfacing, but less of a
success when we changed over the main gate sticker reader.
With the additional systems like the gates, fountain, cameras, etc
the additional complexity will cause more maintenance issues and
possibly breakdowns. Finally, not just at CTA but within all the
POAs it is harder and harder to find volunteers, eventually
professional management companies may be hired.

Security Challenges
● Staffing
Customer service, experience, knowledge, etc
● Contract Services vs Expectations




Access screening



Regular patrols

● Non-Emergency/Non-Police Services – Call 911
● Additional systems & complexity (POS, Cameras, Phones, Gates)
● ctgate@southernprotection.com Your name/Lot. Vistor/Contractor
Name/End Date

Due to the labor market, having enough security staff has
been a challenge for over a year. This leads to many
issues that residents have complained about.
You must be aware that our security company is providing
specific contract services which does include regular
patrols but is primarily focused on screening services at the
Main Gatehouse. They are NOT police and you should call
either 911 or the Sheriff directly if you are in need of those
services. The guards have also been stressed when
dealing all the additional systems that I have mentioned.
POS is the Point of Sale credit card purchasing system at
the gate, which was added a few years ago.
If you have a day’s advance notice to submit a pass request,
then please use the email listed above and at the end.
This allows the guards to fill out the pass request on their
own schedule when the pace of their work slows down:
ctgate@southernprotection.com

Projects








North Gate/South Gate/Main Gate – One Sticker To Rule Them All
Traceway Resurfacing Vs Repaving/Grinding Asphalt
 Better striping/reflectors
Culvert Spraylining/Inserts -75 yr life extension
Refresh of entire Entrance Landscaping/Gatehouse painting
Water Fountain / Possible Art Displays??
Future – Large Digital Billboard/Displays

More Infrastructure (Road/Drains/Bridges)

Lake Improvements/Erosion Control?

Truck Parking Pad

Storage Container

Having one sticker for all three gates has been painful for
some to get, which is unfortunate. The long-term
improvement and simplicity to our access will be a benefit.
New maintenance techniques for the roads and old culverts
are being pursued.
The Gatehouse building and grounds have been refreshed
and renewed
The new water fountain has drawn more attention to the
highway frontage area. I am interested in adding more art
displays to the area
Future projects being worked are adding media centers that
would be able to show community information better than
the sandwich signs at the Gatehouse. The truck parking
pad will be on the south side of Traceway, similar to the
existing one on the north side between LT & GW
The storage container will be used for central, controlled
storage of the growing amount of decorations, supplies and
equipment used by CTA volunteers

125 Acre Multi-Sport Complex

This slide is to discuss another upcoming growth
project in this county. This is a representational
drawing of a sports complex that was approved in a
recent $25 million county bond vote. There will be a
number of soccer and baseball fields along with
space for a walking park, hotel and maybe some
additional retail space.

This slide is to show the close proximity of the
approved sports park in the top/left portion of the
map and CT which is about 2 miles south of it.

Carolina Water Service









Water vs Wastewater 1/3 vs 2/3
 Allow septic?
Annexation - +50% in bills?
UNC Environmental Finance Center – Annual Survey
 Inside vs Outside customers

Municipal vs County tax rate (+0.62%/$2M)
 Operating Costs vs Total Costs
NC Utilities Commission Public Staff
 Advocates
 Recommendations & Investigators, not Decision Makers
Rate Hike Hearings
 Cost savings? Reduced Breakages/Blockages. Unfair base charge?
 Public comments and responses – bring evidence

This is to give our residents a little more context regarding
our water/sewage bills, which are higher than most people
expect depending on where they moved from. It is
important to recognize that 2/3 of our monthly bills is for the
service of our waste. The actual water bills are mostly
billed as a pass-through from the municipal provider, with a
little base/surcharge added by our utility. You are paying
around $30-$40/month for your water and about
$60-$80/month to process the waste. That money is also
going towards capital projects like building our new
wastewater treatment plant that has begun. In some
situations in CT, I even recommend that POAs allow septic
systems to be installed at the owner’s discretion
A common “solution” proposed is to have our service
annexed entirely by the municipal district. From past
conversations with other communities that have done this
and with the local experts, our rates would actually
increase by about 50% a month

Carolina Water Service









Water vs Wastewater 1/3 vs 2/3
 Allow septic?
Annexation - +50% in bills?
UNC Environmental Finance Center – Annual Survey
 Inside vs Outside customers

Municipal vs County tax rate (+0.62%/$2M)
 Operating Costs vs Total Costs
NC Utilities Commission Public Staff
 Advocates
 Recommendations & Investigators, not Decision Makers
Rate Hike Hearings
 Cost savings? Reduced Breakages/Blockages. Unfair base charge?
 Public comments and responses – bring evidence

Residents should educate themselves on the rates across
the state by looking up the UNC Environmental Finance
Center which conducts annual surveys and publishes a
report on the rates paid across the state for
water/wastewater services. An important qualifier is if you
are an “inside” or “outside” customer for these agencies
which are frequently supplemented by taxes. For our own
area when considering the municipal rates you must also
include the 0.62% additional property taxes we would
pay---which would generate an additional $2 million in
revenue which would be used partially to offset the higher
rates we pay, along with other services of course.
There are also many municipal utilities that barely pay their
operational costs with their customer billing, while we are
paying for the total costs of these operations(plus profit for
CWS obviously).

Carolina Water Service









Water vs Wastewater 1/3 vs 2/3
 Allow septic?
Annexation - +50% in bills?
UNC Environmental Finance Center – Annual Survey
 Inside vs Outside customers

Municipal vs County tax rate (+0.62%/$2M)
 Operating Costs vs Total Costs
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.There is an agency funded by the state that is responsible
for representing our best interests, it is called the NCUC
Public Staff. There are engineers, lawyers and other
experts in this organization that advocate for us in front of
the NCUC. However, the Public Staff only make
recommendations, the decision-makers are the NCUC
which will hold hearings when rate hikes are being
proposed.
If you wish to complain about any future rate hikes, please
bring better arguments than “I don’t like paying this much
money”. If you do make claims about outrageously high
bills, please bring the evidence. Your evidence will be
examined by all sides and the CWS will have an
opportunity to rebut your evidence. Other possible
argument points is for CWS to pursue cost savings that
would be passed to us to include system upgrades or
reducing the base charges to encourage conservation

POSSIBLE QUESTIONS/TOPICS











Easement rights
Property lines
Mail/Delivery Issues
Condo Development?
Speeding? DUI?
Lake Trace access
Trespassing
Gun Control
Animal Control
Noise control

These are other possible topics for discussion in the
future or you may ask me directly at
ctaprestr@gmail.com

